
HotspotShield VPN & Wifi Proxy

**About HotspotShield VPN**

With HotspotShield VPN, users can hide their online identity and access content with location

restrictions.

HotspotShield VPN allows you to stay completely anonymous and secure while surfing on your

smartphone or tablet. The app can ensure a secure connection, as it creates it by using a Virtual

Private Network, or VPN for short. In addition to hiding your IP address and location, the app also

gives you access to content that's actually location-constrained. Because HotspotShield's servers

provide the highest VPN speed, you can enjoy a stable connection.

**HotspotShield VPN - Features:** 

- Stay Anonymous: With HotspotShield VPN, you can easily hide your online identity on your phone

or tablet. The app does not disclose your IP address, identity or location, which protects your

information from trackers.

- Access content with location restriction: If you have Hotspotshield VPN installed on your mobile

device, you can easily bypass location restrictions and access all international content. Because of

that, you can enjoy global videos, news or social networks everywhere.

- Highest VPN Speed: In order to always have a stable and fully secure connection, HotspotShield

servers operate at the highest VPN speed. In addition, the app's VPN connection covers more than

20 countries, such as the US, UK or Japan.

**HotspotShield VPN - how does it work?**

- Virtual Private Network: HotspotShield VPN provides completely secure and anonymous Internet

connection using a Virtual Private Network, or VPN for short. This encrypted channel connects

your mobile device to the website you want to visit. At the same time, HotspotShield can hide your

IP address and make you completely anonymous online.

Conclusion: With HotspotShield VPN, your data and online identity are protected from trackers or

other threats. Since the app uses VPN to establish an encrypted connection between your device

and the website, no data and information, such as your IP address, is transmitted. You can also

use the app to bypass content with location restrictions.


